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Quest for Blue Water  
Navy’s Defence 
Budget 2015-16

n Lt GeneraL naresh Chand (retd)

I
n Para 86 of finance Minister 
arun Jaitley of his 17,997-word-long 
speech, he stated that “Defence of 
every square inch of our motherland 
comes before anything else. So far, 

we have been overdependent on imports, 
with its attendant unwelcome spin-offs. 
our government has already permitted 
fDI in defence so that the Indian-con-
trolled entities also become manufactur-
ers of defence equipments, not only for 
us, but for export. We are thus pursuing 

the ‘Make in India’ policy to achieve great-
er self-sufficiency in the area of defence 
equipment, including aircraft. Members 
of this august House would have noted 
that we have been both transparent and 
quick in making defence equipment relat-
ed purchase decisions, thus keeping our 
defence forces ready for any eventuality. 
This year too, I have provided adequately 
for the needs of the armed forces. as 
against likely expenditure of this year of 
`2,22,370 crore (about $36.5 billion) the 
budget allocation for 2015-16 is `2,46,727 
crore ($40.4 billion).”

In his about 1,500 words shorter 
speech in 2014 arun Jaitley had expressed 
similar sentiments like there will be no 
compromise on defence of the nation 
and also mentioned one rank one pension 
(oroP), modernisation, war memorial and 
a `100 crore allocation to set up a Tech-
nology Development fund to support r&D 
by private institutions and companies. In 
the current speech the focus has been 
‘Make in India’ however a ‘action taken’ 
report has been also been tabled in which 
progress on oroP, modernisation, war 
memorial, defence production including 
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as against likely expenditure of this year of `2,22,370 crore (about $36.5 billion) the 
budget allocation for 2015-16 is `2,46,727 crore ($40.4 billion)  
— Finance Minister Arun Jaitley

PhOtOgrAPh: Boeing

“Government is committed to ‘Make 
in  India’, but for critical projects and 
immediate requirements, we will import. 
The initial lot of naval utility helicopter 
(NUH) will be imported while ‘Make in 
India’ will get involved for the larger 
quantity and overall requirements. 
Government needs to sense the strategic 
requirements and is very clear that ‘Make 
in India’ is a long-term initiative. The 
technical parameters and a scientific 
approach with necessary R&D base need 
to be duly taken care of. I see a time 
frame of five years to establish the ‘Make 
in India’.”

— Rao Inderjit Singh, Minister of State, 
Defence,  speaking to Jayant Baranwal, 

Editor-in-Chief, SP’s, at  2-day Naval 
Aviation Seminar 2015.
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The Indian Navy was in lime-
light during this period due to 
two seminars—‘Asia and the 
Arctic’ and one on ‘Naval Avia-
tion’; major ‘Theatre Readiness 
Operational Level Exercise – 
TROPEX-2015’; Fourteenth 
edition of Indo-French naval 
exercise VARUNA; clearance 
of indigenous construction of 
seven stealth frigates and six 
nuclear-powered attack sub-
marines at a projected cost of 
$16 billion to bolster its “over-
all deterrence capability” in the 
entire Indian Ocean region;  
clearance for 12 minesweep-
ing vessels to be made in the 
country at a projected cost of 
about $5.2 billion; undocking 
of Scorpene submarine Kalvari 
and launching of the fourth ship 
of Project-28 (ASW Corvette). 
But the crowning glory was 

the evacuation, from Yemen 
of Indian citizens and other 
stranded nationalities, from a 
war-torn region. The evacu-
ation was named ‘Operation 
Raahat’ which was carried out 
by INS Tarkash, Sumitra and 
Mumbai in which about 2,671 
persons including 964 foreign 
nationals from 30 countries 
were evacuated under very 
difficult, dangerous and chal-
lenging conditions. As usual 
the Navy has done all Indians 
proud and we at SP Guide Pub-
lications specially compliment 
them for their valiant and glori-
ous performance. 

We are carrying the inter-
view of the Vice Chief of Naval 
Staff Vice Admiral Sunil Lanba, 
who has since moved as  Flag 
Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
Southern Naval Command. 

During the interview he said 
that science and technology 
has a great influence on war-
fighting tactics and stressed 
that indigenous capabilities 
continue to remain the bedrock 
of Navy’s development in all 
dimensions. Read more about 
it in this issue. 

The much awaited India’s 
Annual Budget was presented 
as usual on February 28 during 
which the Finance Minister Arun 
Jaitley stated that “Defence of 
every square inch of our moth-
erland comes before anything 
else.” There are some positive 
and some negative aspects but 
overall it is a fair allocation and 
the Navy is on track to achieve 
its ‘Blue Water’ status. Rear 
Admiral A.K. Saxena, Director 
General Naval Design, gives us 
an overview of how the Navy has 

transformed itself from a Buyer’s 
Navy to a Builder’s Navy. 

Carrying this theme forward, 
India and South Korea have 
raised their level of bilateral 
relations to ‘Special Strategic 
Partnership’ which will result in 
fetching dividends in the medium 
and long term, particularly in a 
market-driven environment.

Happy reading to all you 
discerning readers.
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Jayant BaranwaL
Publisher & Editor-in-Chief

Technology Development fund has been 
given as ‘work in progress’.

Number Crunching
Overall allotment. The allotment for 
2015-16 is `2,46,727 crore ($40.4 billion) 
as against `2,29,000 crore (about $37.5 
billion) last year and the expenditure was 
only `2,22,370 crore (about $36.5 billion) 
thus the allotment is about an increase of 
10 per cent but still remains under 2 per 
cent of the GDP. It is understood that the 
additional funds have been given for oroP 
and for any contingency.

Revenue Budget
Army. Demand number 23 gives out the 
revenue budget for the army. an allotment 
of `1,04,158.95 crore (about $16.79 bil-
lion) has been made as against the revised 
estimates of `98,310.79 crore (about $16.1 
billion) of last year. army gets the largest 
share due to its size.

Navy. Demand number 24 gives out the 
revenue budget for the navy. an allotment 
of `15,525.64 crore (about $2.5 billion) has 
been made against the revised estimates 
of `13,935.79 crore (about $2.28 billion) 
of last year. There has been a marginal 
increase in the allotment.

Air Force. Demand number 25 gives out 
the revenue budget for the air force. an 
allotment of `23,000.09 crore (about $3.7 
billion) has been made against the revised 
estimates of `20,185.86 crore (about $3.3 
billion) of last year.

Demands for ordnance factories and 
DrDo are included in demand numbers 
26 and 27. Indian Coast Guard is included 
in the MoD demand number 21 which also 
includes both revenue and capital for other 
organisations which are part of the Minis-
try of Defence (MoD).

Capital Budget. Demand number 28 
gives out the capital budget which is utilised 
for modernisation. The overall allotment is 
`94,588 crore (about $15.5, billion) as against 
the revised estimates of `81,965.24 crore 
(about $13.4 billion) of last year. a marginal 
increase of about $2 billion which does not 
amount much when seen in the light of that 
a similar amount of `12,622 crore (about $2 
billion) was unspent last year. The capital 
allocation also includes funds for land and 
construction apart of other expenditure. 
Details are give in succeeding paragraphs.

Army. for aircraft & aero-engine 
`2,365.35 crore as against the revised esti-
mates of `2,323.55 crore of last year. for 
heavy and medium vehicles ̀ 1,783.83 crore 
against revised estimates of `1,783.61 

crore of last year. for other equipment 
`17,335.22 crore as against the revised 
estimates of 12,548.84 crore of last year.

Air Force. for aircraft & aero-engine 
`18,866.01 crore as against the revised esti-
mates of `21,461.39 crore of last year. for 
heavy and medium vehicles `233.42 crore 
as against revised estimates of `67 crore of 
last year. for other equipment `12,382.09 
crore as against the revised estimates of 
`10,289.50 crore of last year. 

Navy. for aircraft & aero-engine 
`3,466.08 crore as against revised estimates 
of ̀ 3,310.72 of last year; which is a marginal 
increase. for heavy and medium vehicles 
`11 crore as against revised estimates of `8 
crore of last year (in any case navy does not 
need many such vehicles). for other equip-
ment `2,558.64 crore as against revised 
estimates of `3,696.92 crore; a decrease 
of about `1,100 crore. The major share for 
modernisation budget goes for the naval 
fleet with an allocation of `16,049.87 crore 
(about $2.58 billion) as against the revised 
estimates of `9,398.34 crore of last year. 
This is a major increase by about 70 per cent 
which will be used for part payments of past 
and future modernisation schemes. Details 
are covered elsewhere in this article. for 
naval Dockyards `12,75.31 crore as against 
the revised estimates of `661.26 crore of 
last year. The allocation has almost doubled 
this year and is utilised for the upkeep and 
modernisation of naval dockyards.

Analysis of Navy’s Capital Budget
The total capital budget for modernisa-
tion (aircraft and aero-engines; heavy and 
medium vehicles; other equipment and 
naval fleet) comes to ̀ 22,084.72 crore (about 

$3.56 billion) which comes to just about 20 
per cent of the overall capital budget.

Aircraft and Aero Engines. The main 
contender under this head will be naval 
Multi-role Helicopter Sikorsky Seahawk 
S-70B for which the government has already 
cleared 16 helicopters. The process for the 
acquisition is likely to start soon on a fast 
track basis and the delivery would start 
three years after the contract is signed. The 
other requirement which has been hanging 
fire for long is for a amphibian aircraft for 
which US-2 ShinMaywa is a strong contender 
but it was reported that in the last Defence 
acquisition Council (DaC) meeting, the issue 
was pended for further discussion. The 
requirement is for 18 aircraft and this may 
be one of the first ‘Make in India’ projects 
jointly with Japan. one of the ongoing proj-
ects is naval version of the Hawk advance 
jet trainer. The navy has already acquired 
four of them and the total requirement is of 
17. The aircraft are being built by the Hin-
dustan aeronautics Limited with transfer of 
technology from British aerospace, UK. The 
other ongoing project is Multi-mission Mari-
time Aircraft P8I, final two out of a total of 
eight Boeing P8I, will be delivered this year 
and India has yet to decide on the require-
ment of additional four aircraft. India is also 
in need of eight medium-range maritime 
reconnaissance aircraft for which an rfP 
was floated in 2013. The other requirements 
are of additional multi-role helicopters and 
light utility helicopters, acquisition process 
of all these would probably follow in an pro-
gressive manner in successive budgets.

Naval Fleet. This head covers the mod-
ernisation of the key element of the navy i.e. 
the naval fleet. as per the press conference 

given by the CnS for the navy Day 2014, 
he stated that about 41 elements including 
ships, submarines, aircraft carrier and fast 
attack boats were presently under construc-
tion. at present the indigenous InS Vikrant 
is undergoing fitment and integration of 
various systems, and is planned to be deliv-
ered by end 2018. The Cabinet Committee 
on Security has approved the indigenous 
construction of seven stealth frigates and 
six nuclear-powered submarines at a cost of 
about $16 billion during february this year. 
This is a bold step towards building a blue 
water navy which will be able to look after 
India’s interest in the Indian ocean region 
and wherever it is required in the future. 
The seven stealth frigates will be built under 
Project-17a. four will be build at the Maza-
gon Dock in Mumbai and three at Garden 
reach Shipbuilders and Engineers in Kolk-
ata. apart from this, the DaC has cleared 12 
mine countermeasure vessel (MCMV) to be 
built at Goa Shipyard Limited (GSL). MCMV 
project is aimed at building specialised 
vessels for the Indian navy as per ‘Make 
in India’ initiative. GSL will build the ships 
under transfer of technology with the for-
eign vendor in a deal worth about `32,000 
crore (about $5 billion).

Indian Coast Guard. The Coast Guard 
has been allocated `1,200 crore (`1,140 
crore in the revised estimates last year) for 
the acquisition of ships like advanced off-
shore patrol vessels, inshore patrol vessels, 
fast patrol vessels, helicopters, aircraft etc. 
to bolster their coastal security capability.

Naval Dockyards. The allocation has 
been almost doubled this year to cater for 
their upkeep and modernisation.

Conclusion
The modernisation of the navy is on a 
steady keel and way ahead of the army and 
the air force. The successful conclusion of 
the 41 ships of all types including subma-
rines, aircraft carrier and fast-attack vessels, 
which are under construction, the induc-
tion of P8I, finalisation of the 16 Sikorsky 
Seahawk S-70B helicopters, decision on US-2 
ShinMaywa amphibian aircraft, initiating the 
process on stealth frigates, nuclear-powered 
submarines and MCMV, will itself require 
best practices in management skills, build-
ing of matching infrastructure and regular 
flow of funds. Navy will have to gear up its 
training and maintenance so that expensive 
and sensitive hardware of warships, subma-
rines, aircraft carriers and aircraft are han-
dled with dexterity, efficiently and safely to 
take its rightful role as one of the leading 
navies of the world. SP

S-70B Sea Hawk 
helicopter

PhOtOgrAPh: US Navy
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SP’s Naval Forces (SP’s): High-end tech-
nology has remained the cornerstone 
of force level planning and its devel-
opment for the Indian Navy (IN). What 
were the challenges encountered in 
development of technology enabled and 
networked force in pursuit of such a 
doctrinal strategy?
Vice Chief of Naval Staff (VCNS): Use of 
high-end technology for force level plan-
ning enhances naval capabilities and, there-
fore, there has been a constant effort to 
study the trend of technological advance-
ments and their induction. further, science 
and technology is influencing war fighting 
tactics to a great extent and many coun-
tries are carrying out extensive research 
to innovate, design and develop high-tech 
weapons and sensors which would bring a 
sea change in the conduct of naval warfare 
in the future. Technological self-reliance, 
therefore, is critical for India’s quest for 
global power status.

The enhancements of indigenous capa-
bilities continue to remain the bedrock 
of navy’s development in all dimensions 
namely, surface, air, underwater, EW, and 
space. one of the core thrust areas of the 
navy is the development of network Cen-
tric operations (nCo) capabilities, for both 
operational and support echelons. This 
would facilitate enhanced Battle Space 
awareness and informed decision making 
at all levels. a robustly networked force 
rides on state-of-the-art communication 
infrastructure, to ensure real time data 
exchange with suitable security overlays. 
This development has had its share of chal-
lenges like availability of niche technology, 
a developing defence industry and import 
and licensing regimes. These challenges are 
being mitigated through proactive engage-
ment with respective stakeholders and a 
thrust on the ‘Make in India’ policy.

SP’s: What has been the experience on 
allocation of resources, balancing the 
competing demands for acquiring capa-
bilities, managing planned growth and 
sustaining a multidimensional naval 
force?
VCNS: The allocation of funds has been 
commensurate with respect to the commit-
ted liabilities projections. Within these allo-
cations, the navy has progressed capability 
building in accordance with its require-
ments and plans. In consonance with the 
envisaged maritime capability, the Indian 
navy has drawn up its long-term plans 
that would allow its transformation into a 
three-dimensional blue water power, capa-
ble of taking care of India’s maritime inter-
ests anywhere. our focus in the medium 
and long-term has been on induction of 
platforms to achieve a balanced ‘force mix’ 

for undertaking roles, missions and objec-
tives in our primary and secondary areas 
of interest, and also facilitate out-of-area 
operations. We are acquiring platforms and 
assets in accordance with our long-term 
plans. The induction programme is con-
tinuing apace and over the next few years 
we expect to induct a wide variety of ships, 
submarines and aviation assets. The acqui-
sition process has its own complexities and 
gestation time. However, we in the Indian 
navy are committed to creating and sus-
taining a combat ready, technology enabled 
and networked force, capable of safeguard-
ing our maritime interests and projecting 
combat power in our areas of interest.

SP’s: Past decade and more has witnessed 
many vital projects delayed to an unac-
ceptable extant, especially the 30-year 
indigenous submarine programme for 
conventional sub-surface fleet. What mea-
sures have now been instituted to bring 
the programme back on track and what 
interim measures evolved to ensure that 
the operational capability gap in this 
sphere is minimised?
VCNS: The Indian navy is committed to 
making the indigenous submarine con-
struction programme a reality with sup-
port from all stakeholders in Government 
of India and the industry, both public and 
private sector. This is a technologically 
complex project where the knowledge 
and the industrial efforts are focused on 
absorption of technology under Project 75, 
consolidation of expertise gained thus far 
and seek additional transfer of technol-
ogy in areas where required. The Project 
75 programme is at an advanced stage of 
implementation, with the construction of 
six Scorpene class submarines in prog-
ress at the Mazagon Dock Limited (MDL). 
The deliveries are expected to start from 
September 2016. as far as Project 75 (I) is 
concerned, it is being vigorously pursued 
with a focus on increasing the indigenous 
content in line with the ‘Make in India’ ini-
tiative of Government of India. In order 
to beef up submarine force levels in addi-
tion to commissioning of new acquisitions 
some submarines in the existing inventory 
that were approaching end of their service 
life are planned for medium refit with life 
extension. This would ensure that our sub-
marine force levels remain viable.

SP’s: What is your assessment of the 
capacity, capability and commensurate 
infrastructure and technology where-
withal with our shipbuilding industry, 
research and development organisation 
and defence industrial complex to sup-
port IN’s pursuit of self-reliance through 
indigenisation?

VCNS: The Navy has made significant prog-
ress towards achieving self-reliance in war-
ship building. The commissioning of state-
of-the-art In ships Kolkata, Kamorta and 
modern offshore patrol vessels stands tes-
timony to the capabilities of our indigenous 
designers, constructors and industry. We 
have achieved significant levels of indigeni-
sation in the ‘to float’ and to some extent in 
‘to move’ component and we now seek the 
commitment and synergy of the industry in 
the ‘to fight’ component. Given the Navy’s 
committed thrust towards indigenisation 
and self-reliance, involvement of both pri-
vate and DPSU shipyards is imperative in 
order to meet the navy’s shipbuilding pro-
gramme. However, to aid these endeavours 
by the navy, it is also obligatory on the 
shipyards to modernise their infrastructure 
and to follow the latest construction tech-
niques so as to deliver quality ships to the 
navy within contracted time frames.

SP’s: Recent pronouncements by our 
Prime Minister on ‘Make in India’ with the 
participation of the vibrant private sector 
behoves well for greater self-reliance and 
indigenisation. What is your assessment 
of the capabilities with the private sec-
tor in warship building (both surface and 
sub-surface), especially aircraft manufac-
turing (MRH) based on the PPP model for 
self-reliance?
VCNS: In order to realise the number of 
warship envisaged in the Maritime Capa-
bility Building Perspective Plan (MCPP), in 
addition to the capabilities of the DPSU 
shipyards, the Indian navy would need to 
exploit the potential of PSU yards and pri-
vate shipyards. With the introduction of an 
enabling section in the Defence Procure-
ment Procedure (DPP), competitive ship-
building would need to be resorted to in 
an increasing manner. Private shipyards 
are entrusted with building a number of 
yard crafts and auxiliaries for the navy. 
Though the overall performance needs fur-
ther improvement, award of shipbuilding 
contracts on competitive basis has surely 
and steadily become the chosen approach 
for acquisition of increasingly complex 
platforms such as noPVs, coastal aSW 
platforms, diving support vessels and the 
landing platform docks. In this regard, it 
is relevant that shipbuilding is a very high 
investment activity with involvement of 
a large number of stakeholders such as 
equipment oEMs, design organisations, 
subcontractors, etc. Poor performance/
delay by any stakeholder may adversely 
affect overall schedules of the shipbuilder. 
In addition, certain macro factors such as 
slump in commercial shipbuilding indus-
try have had adverse effect on cash flow to 
some of the private yards. The Indian navy 

has welcomed competitive and private 
shipbuilding and collaboration of private 
players with international designers and 
conscious that the capacities inherent in 
private shipyards would only enhance self-
reliance and indigenisation targets set.

There is adequate scope for developing 
various disciplines in the aviation manu-
facturing sector. The manufacturer would 
be required to have the capability to absorb 
the technology that the foreign oEMs are 
ready to share.

In case of PPP model, the Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited (HAL) has some first-
hand experience. PPP model for self-reli-
ance can only be leveraged through real 
partnership in terms of acquisition skills 
and also by way of sharing knowledge and 
experiences and not just capital. Especially 
in the aviation sector which maintains 
stringent quality standards, the PPP model 
would need to evolve more, both in depth 
and scope, if it has to meet world standards.

SP’s: What is your perspective on deal-
ing with emerging new opportunities for 
induction of technologies of diverse ori-
gin adding new dimension and challenges 
to the equipment policy of IN?
VCNS: navy is a technology intensive force 
and the need to induct state-of-the-art 
weapons, sensors and equipment needs no 
emphasis. Till date the Navy has efficiently 
managed the diversification of its import 
sources, while inducting state-of-the-art 
technology through careful planning. How-
ever, there is also a growing need to stan-
dardise weapons and sensors across plat-
forms to the extent feasible. The fact that we 
had to import most weapons and sensors 
from diverse sources in the past has resulted 
in the proliferation of supply chains, issues 
of inventory management and the necessity 
to set up separate dedicated training and 
maintenance facilities. for the future, we 
seek to limit the variety of weapons, sen-
sors and equipment to the extent feasible 
for reasons of economy and standardisa-
tion, as also for efficiency and maintainabil-
ity. Till now, the selection of weapons and 
sensors was largely based on ‘class of ship’ 
approach. We are now moving to define the 
requirements of the future, indentify capa-
bilities desired and accordingly plan the 
induction of technologies.

SP’s: With big-ticket induction such as 
Vikramaditya on the West Coast, future 
plans for basing Indigenous Aircraft Car-
rier and strategic assets such as SSN, 
SSBN, etc. on the East Coast, has the devel-
opment of commensurate support infra-
structure, basing and ancillary facilities, 

This interview of Vice Admiral Sunil Lanba, who is 
presently the flag officer Commanding-in-Chief, Southern 
naval Command, was taken when he was Vice Chief of the 
naval Staff

“Technological self-
reliance is critical 
for India’s quest 
for global power 
status”

Continued on page 9...

PhOtOgrAPh: Indian Navy
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a
fTEr SEVEn yEarS of pro-
tracted process for acquir-
ing naval utility helicop-
ters (nUH), the Ministry of 
Defence (MoD) seems to have 

reached another final stage of issuing a 
request for proposal (rfP). The request 
for information (rfI) for nUH was issued 
last year in august and the last date for 
receiving information from various com-
panies was set as november 24, 2014. 
now the Indian navy and MoD officials 
seem to have shortlisted the alliance of 
domestic and foreign partners and ulti-
mately arrived at the stage of issuing an 
rfP to select companies for over 100 light 
utility helicopters.

The rfI was issued after canceling the 
2012 tender for 56 naval utility helicop-
ters in which airbus helicopters and agus-
taWestland were competing. In the rfI 
issued last year the MoD notification said 
that the MoD intends to replace the exist-
ing fleet of ageing, licencebuilt Alouette III/
Chetak helicopters and augment the fleet 
by more than 100 naval helicopters hav-
ing full search and rescue (Sar) and util-
ity capabilities, humanitarian assistance 
and disaster relief (HaDr) capability, anti-
piracy and anti-terrorism and limited mari-
time surveillance and targeting capability. 
The rfI sought inputs towards procure-
ment of the helicopter under the ‘Buy and 
Make’ (Indian) category. The rfI said that 
the helicopter should be twin engine, having 
wheeled landing gear and blade fold capa-
bility. The helicopter should be capable of 
operating from ship and ashore. Towards 
maritime surveillance and targeting capa-
bility, weapons to meet the envisaged role 
would be required to be integrated with 
the helicopters. The MoD received several 
proposals from domestic and international 
companies who have formed an alliance 
and are bidding jointly for the tender. The 
entire deal would be more than $2 billion.

according to MoD sources 11 Indian 
private sector companies, which include 
Tata advanced Systems, Bharat forge, reli-
ance Defence and aerospace, Mahindra 
aerospace and L&T, etc. have responded 
to the rfI. These Indian companies have 
proposed to form joint ventures with three 
foreign companies i.e. aS 565 MBe of air-
bus, Bell Helicopters and Super Lynx 300 
of agustaWestland. Since the Indian armed 
forces would be acquiring over 1,000 light 
helicopters in the next decade, the Indian 
private sector hopes to take advantage of 
the Indian Government’s ‘Make in India’ 
policy by participating in the ‘Buy and 
Make (Indian)’ category. The Indian army 
and the Indian air force (Iaf) would be 
acquiring these light helicopters under a 
separate ‘Buy and Make (Indian)’ category.

The NUH tender will give a fillip to the 
‘Make in India’ mission of the Prime Min-
ister narendra Modi. This will facilitate 
transfer of technology to Indian private 
firms, which they were seriously lacking. 
India urgently requires domestic helicopter 
manufacturing facility, which in years to 
come will fulfill not only the demands from 
military but also for the civilian agencies.

Early last year, the MoD had cancelled 
the tender for 56 light utility helicopters to 
convert it into the ‘Buy and Make (Indian)’ 
category to facilitate indigenous produc-
tion of these under the ‘Make in India’ pro-
gramme. Simultaneously the MoD is exam-

ining the proposals received from various 
domestic and foreign companies for sup-
ply of 197 light utility helicopters, 133 for 
the army and 64 for the Iaf. The entire 
programme would be worth $2.5 billion. 
The rfI for these were issued last octo-
ber and february 17 was the last date for 
response. It has been reported that Larsen 
and Toubro has teamed up with airbus 
helicopters and Tata advanced Systems 
with Sikorsky aircraft, Mahindra Defence 
Systems with Bell Helicopter and Punj 
Lloyd with russian Helicopters.

According to a naval official, the NUH 
has to combine several roles into one mod-
ern new platform, to enable the Indian navy 
to play a vital role in anti-piracy responsi-
bilities in the Indian ocean region. This is 
why the naval headquarters wants the nUH 
to be capable of deploying at least one 
lightweight anti-submarine warfare tor-
pedo or two depth charges with the ability 
to mount 12.7mm machine gun or rocket 
launchers on either side. as far as weight is 
concerned the navy would like the helicop-
ter to be less than 4.5 tonnes. SP

NaVal hel iCOPterS
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PhOtOgrAPh: Bell helicopter

The nUH has to combine several roles into one modern new platform, to enable the Indian navy to play a vital role in 
anti-piracy responsibilities in the Indian ocean region

Naval Utility Helicopters in Final Leg

Bell 429 helicopter
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W
ITH InDIa anD SoUTH 
Korea raising the level of 
bilateral relations to ‘Spe-
cial Strategic Partnership’, 
the two countries are 

poised to play a bigger role together in East 
asian affairs, giving a significant boost to 
India’s ‘act East’ policy. from ‘Look East’ 
to ‘act East’ marked an important turn in 
India’s engagement with South East asian 
and East asian countries, some of whom 
look towards India for diplomatic and 
security support. 

The visit of the Prime Minister narendra 
Modi on May 18 and 19 to Seoul marked a 
new turn in bilateral relations, with  empha-
sis on strengthening defence and secu-
rity relations through high level visits of 
defence and armed forces officials from 
both countries for giving concrete shape to 
the evolving security relations between the 
two nations. Though the principal agenda 
of Modi in his engagements with the South 
Korean President Park Geun-hye was  to 
seek South Korean assistance in India’s 
economic modernisation, Modi also empha-
sised on deepening defence cooperation.

after the talks with the South Korean 
President, Prime Minister Modi said, 
“We intend to deepen our cooperation in 
defence technology and manufacture of 
defence equipment in India. This sector 
offers huge opportunities in India.  Both 
the countries will organise regular discus-
sions between the national security coun-
cils. We have also agreed to expand coop-
eration between our armed forces.” 

along with other sectors of Indian 
economy, Modi also invited the Korean 
defence industries to take advantage of 
India’s ‘Make in India’ policy in the defence 
sector, as India offers huge market for 
defence equipments in India. Modi said, “I 
have requested President Park to support 
the participation of Korean companies in 
the defence sector in India. Her response 
has been positive.” 

The ground work for strengthening 
India-South Korea defence and security 
relations were laid during the april 19 visit 
of the Indian Defence Minister Manohar 
Parrikar to Seoul where he had extensive 
engagement with the top defence echelons 
of the country. These included Defence 
Minister Han Min-Koo, national Security 
advisor Kim Kwan-Jin, Minister of Defence 
acquisition Program administration 
(DaPa) Chang Myoung-Jin, and admiral 
Choi, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
During the visit Parrikar had co-chaired 
the India-roK defence ministerial meeting 
which identified ways and means to deepen 
engagement in the defence sector. During 
these high level discussions, both sides 
recognised that the relationship was one 
in which there are no obstacles to realising 
the significant potential for military-to-mil-
itary ties. Parrikar had then told the South 
Korean defence leaders that in recognition 
of the importance India attaches to Korea 
as a partner, he had chosen to make repub-
lic of Korea the first destination of his visit 
after the ‘Make in India’ campaign began. 

Both sides agreed to enhance their efforts 
to develop mutually-beneficial partner-
ships in defence production. 

Parrikar during his meeting with the 
national  Security advisor Kim had dis-
cussed ways of intensifying bilateral 
cooperation in security and defence and 
considered ways to enhance these ties in 
a manner more commensurate with close 
strategic partners.  

These meetings had in fact cleared the 
way for Modi to invite the South Korean 

defence industries to take a look at India’s 
defence needs and how to be a partner in 
India’s defence modernisation. South Korea 
is considered strong in defence electronics 
and warship manufacturing, with whom the 
Indian private sector defence industries can 
develop partnership. With this aim the South 
Korean leaders agreed to establish a Joint 
Working Group on Shipbuilding with India.  

During his mid-april tour to South 
Korea, Parrikar had visited Korea’s ninth 
largest corporation, Hanwha, which is a  

Korean leader in ordnance, fuzes, preci-
sion guided systems, sensors and aero-
space. after the visit and meeting with 
the President of Hanwha  Shim, Parrikar 
invited Hanwha to participate in the ‘Make 
in India’  programme, taking into account 
the enormous opportunities for mutually 
beneficial business opportunities emerging 
in India. He had also interacted with the 
senior representatives of DaPa, Korean 
Defence Industries association and over 
15 leading Korean defence industries. 
Senior management team of Indian defence 
firms including Goa Shipyard Ltd., Bharat 
Electronics Ltd., Mahindra Defence, L&T, 
and Tata Power SED had accompanied the 
Defence Minister to South Korea. In meet-
ings with the top management of Hyundai 
Heavy Industries, Parrikar had invited them 
to become strategic partners for India’s 
defence and commercial shipping sectors.

The first memorandum of understand-
ing on defence logistics and supplies was 
signed in 2005 and in May 2007 Indian and 
South Korean Defence Ministers had organ-
ised their first ever consultations on mat-
ters of mutual interest and had then agreed 
to strengthen cooperation on training of 
armed forces personnel and strengthen-
ing of mutual cooperation between the 
coast guards of the two countries. The 
then Indian Defence Minister a.K. antony 
had visited Seoul in 2010. In spite of regu-
lar exchange of high level defence delega-
tions between the two countries since the 
last one decade the defence engagement 
between the two countries is limited to the 
Indian import of three Suknya class off-
shore patrol vessels which were supplied 
by Tacoma company in the early 1980s. 
Presently, the South Korean defence indus-
try is well positioned to meet many of 
India’s military requirements as the coun-
try has developed a robust arms industry 
and wants to emerge as a top ten defence 
supplier of the world. SP

India-South Korea 
Evolving Defence Relations 

FICCI Welcomes Path-breaking Defence 
Cooperation Between India and South Korea

fICCI welcomes the renewed cooperation between India and Korea. Dr a. Didar 
Singh, Secretary General of fICCI, complimented Prime Minister narendra Modi 
and President Park Guen-hye for working towards boosting the strategic rela-

tionship between the two countries and scaling it to new highs in military diplomacy. 
Industry feels that this initiative will go a long way in creating joint strategies for 
developing a stable and secure South East asian region from defence & aerospace 
(D&a) perspective.

fICCI believes that South Korean Industries have developed a lot of cutting-edge 
technologies, products and systems in cooperation with and facilitated by the govern-
mental agencies. Many of these are apt for adaptation and building in India for Indian 
armed forces through co-development and co-production under the ‘Make in India’ 
initiative of the Indian Government. The mutual trust and friendship will help in creat-
ing an environment to encourage Korean companies to participate in ‘Make in India’ 
initative for co-development and co-production. 

FICCI is of firm view that Korean companies will play a strategic role in partnering 
with Indian companies, especially private sector, towards development of shipbuilding, 
submarine construction, design & construction of landing crafts mechanised beside a 
variety of marine equipment & sytems, tracked vehicles, mine countermeasure vessels, 
land-based artillery rocket systems, thermal imaging systems, propulsion systems for 
armoured vehicles, to name a few. fICCI hails Prime Minister Modi  for appreciating the 
shipbuilding capacity of South Korea which can eventually become a driver of our growth 
under join collaboration efforts. Cooperation in shipbuilding will help Indian companies 
to enter into global supply chain and gradually enhancing our position in global market. 

 South Korea was one of the first countries to realise the potential of India as a manu-
facturing hub. India is today a home for many big and small Korean companies and Korean 
expats with ecosystems to support Korean citizens and make them feel homely during 
their deputation to India. The Korea-Plus may evolve as a single window system given the 
interdependence and complementarity between Indian and Korean businesses. SP

“We intend to deepen our cooperation in defence technology and manufacture of defence equipment in India.” 
— Prime Minister Modi

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and the President of Korea Park Geun-hye making press statements in Seoul on May 18, 2015

PhOtOgrAPh: PIB
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I
n 1947, THE nEWLy constituted Indian 
nation acquired a navy comprising just 
33 ships that were inherited from the 
royal navy. India’s first Chief of naval 
Staff, Sir Mark Pizey, had put in place 

a ten-year replacement plan of Indian naval 
ships, which also anticipated building of 
minor naval vessels. The first step towards 
executing this plan was setting up the Direc-
torate of naval Construction in 1954. The 
vision was to develop a “Builders” rather 
than just a “Buyer’s” navy. The Indian navy 
(In) has since been in the forefront in indi-
genisation of its platforms, systems, sensors 
and weapons. as a result, the indigenous 
warship construction has come a long way 
since the modest beginning with commis-
sioning of warship InS nilgiri in June 72. at 
present warships are being built mainly in 
four defence public sector units, one public 
sector unit and three private shipyards. The 
aircraft carrier (Vikrant) is being built in 
Cochin Shipyard Limited (CSL), Kochi. frig-
ates and destroyers are being constructed 
at Mazagon Dock Limited (MDL), Mumbai 
and Garden reach Shipbuilders and Engi-
neers (GrSE), Kolkata. The fast attack crafts 
(faCs), naval offshore patrol vessels and 
cadet training ships are constructed at Goa 
Shipyard Limited (GSL) and GrSE, Kolkata. 
In order to encourage private participation 
in warship building, less weapon intensive 
platforms are being given to private ship-
yards in competitive bidding. There are not 
many countries in the world having capabil-
ity to produce such a wide variety of war-
ships ranging from faCs to aircraft carrier. 

Directorate of Naval Design
Indigenous warship design capability in 
the Indian navy (In) began with the set-
ting up of the Central Design Office in 
1964. This later became the Directorate of 
naval Design (DnD) in 1970 and in 1976 
was upgraded to be headed by Director 
General naval Design (DGnD). The navy’s 
Directorate of naval Design (Surface Ship 
Group) continues to take pride as being the 
sole repository in the entire nation with 
capabilities for warship design. Indigenous 
Design has provided a much needed fillip 
to the Indian industry, with the designs 
being tailored to accommodate a greater 
indigenous content of equipment and sys-
tems, to meet the national objective of Indi-
genisation. This organisation has done the 
country proud by mastering the art of war-
ship design and has designed 19 classes of 
ships. To date, 121 vessels have been indig-
enously built and delivered to the navy.

Today the organisation besides proj-
ect management has developed in-house 
expertise through specialist groups in 
niche areas of design like stealth, hydro-
dynamics, structural design, HVaC system 
design, propulsion system integration, 
engineering systems, power generation and 
distribution, ergonomics, etc.

MDL
The indigenous designs of corvettes, frigates 

and destroyers have been realised at MDL. 
The shipyard has been instrumental in the 
metamorphosis of In into the quest for blue 
water navy and has been a major supplier 
of warships. Since acquisition of MDL by the 
Government in 1960, the shipyard has played 
a yeoman role in execution of Indian naval 
projects like nilgiri class frigates, Godavari 
class frigates, Khukri class corvettes, Delhi 
class destroyers, Shivalik class stealth frig-
ates and the ongoing guided Missile destroy-
ers of Project 15a and Project 15B. MDL has 
pioneered the building of warships and sub-
marines and retains distinguished place as 
‘Shipbuilders to the nation’.

Project 15B
The first ship of Indian Navy’s prestigious 
Guided Missile Destroyer, Project 15B, chris-
tened ‘Visakhapatnam’ was launched on 
april 20, 2015 by Mrs Minu Dhowan, wife 
of the CnS admiral r.K. Dhowan, at a mag-
nificent ceremony at MDL. Four ships of the 
P15B class destroyers, a follow on class of 
P15a, Kolkata class, designed by Directorate 
of naval Design, are also under construction 
at MDL. The sanction of the Cabinet Commit-
tee on Security for construction of these four 
ships was accorded on December 30, 2010 
and subsequently the contract was signed on 

January 28, 2011. These ships are expected 
to be delivered to In between 2018 and 2024. 

The ships of Project 15B bear testimony 
to the acclaimed legacy of naval designers. 
With a displacement of 7,300 tonnes, each 
ship will be spanning 163 m in length and 
17.4 m at the beam and will be propelled 
by four gas turbines to achieve speed in 
excess of 30 knots. These ships will be 
equipped to store and operate two multiple 
role helicopters.

The state-of-the-art equipment fit and 
the significant indigenous content are hall 
marks of technical excellence in warship 
construction. They also signify the para-
digm shift in the Indian navy’s zest towards 
its transformation to a full-fledged “Build-
er’s navy”. The series production of these 
ships will also nurture a sound vendor base 
for future projects. These ships can truly 
be classified as a Network of Networks as 
they are equipped with Integrated Platform 
Management System (IPMS), Ship Data net-
work (SDn), automatic Power Management 
System (aPMS) and Combat Management 
System (CMS). While control and monitor-
ing of machinery and auxiliaries is achieved 
through the IPMS, power management is 
done using the aPMS. The CMS performs 
threat evaluation and resource allocation 

based on the tactical picture compiled and 
ammunition available onboard. The SDn 
is the information highway on which data 
from all the sensors and weapons ride.

as in P15a ships, stealth has been a major 
thrust area in design of P15B ships. Enhanced 
stealth features have been achieved through 
shaping of hull and use of radar transpar-
ent deck fittings which make these ships 
difficult to detect. The ship embodies fea-
tures such as multiple fire zones, total atmo-
spheric control system for air conditioning, 
battle damage control systems to enhance 
survivability and reliability in emergent sce-
narios. These ships have been designed for a 
complement of 50 officers and 250 sailors. 
The accommodation and working spaces 
have been designed with special emphasis 
on ergonomics and habitability. The ship’s 
‘firepower’ consists of sophisticated weap-
ons-sensor suite including vertically launch 
capable surface-to-air and surface-to-saur-
face missiles for long distance engagement 
of shore and sea-based targets. Within a few 
years, ‘Visakhapatnam’ will be transformed 
into a fierce floating unit ready to master the 
seas as a part of Indian Navy’s fleet. SP

Rear Admiral A.K. Saxena, DGND, is 
heading the Directorate of Naval Design 
at New Delhi. The Admiral is alumnus 
of IIT Delhi, Naval War Academy, Russia 
and College of Defence Management, 
Secunderabad. In his illustrious career 
spanning over three decades, he has held 
key appointments at Naval Dockyard 
(Mumbai and Visakhapatnam), Warship 
Overseeing Team (Mumbai), Directorate 
of Naval Architecture and Directorate of 
Naval Design at Delhi.

The ships of Project 15B bear testimony to the acclaimed legacy of naval designers. With a displacement of 7,300 tonnes, 
each ship will be spanning 163 m in length and 17.4 m at the beam and will be propelled by four gas turbines to achieve 
speed in excess of 30 knots.

Naval Designers’ Journey 
From Nilgiri to Project 15B

(Above) In keeping with the nautical traditions, the 
ship was launched by Mrs Minu Dhowan, wife of the 
Chief of Naval Staff Admiral R.K. Dhowan, who was 
the chief guest for the occasion. Seen here in the 
picture with Rear Admiral R.K. Sherawat (Retd) CMD, 
MDL and Mrs Ritu Sherawat.

(Left) A smooth entry into the water, Visakhapatnam 
being launched

PhOtOgrAPhS: Indian Navy
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n rear admiraL sushiL ramsay (retd)

T
HE InDIan naVy’S fLEET air 
arm is well poised for an unprec-
edented growth and transforma-
tion. for an informed domain 
awareness a naval aviation Semi-

nar was organised by the Indian navy (In) on 
the theme “Indian naval air arm — Trans-
forming for future Challenges” to discuss 
and debate on the ‘way ahead’.

The two-day seminar was held at Dr D.S. 
Kothari auditorium, DrDo Bhavan, new 
Delhi on april 30, 2015 and May 1, 2015. 
While P. ashok Gajapati raju, Minister of 
Civil aviation, was the Chief Guest, rao 
Inderjit Singh, Minister of State for Defence 
had consented to be the Guest of Honour. 
The seminar was attended by admirals 
r.H. Tahiliani, arun Prakash and Sureesh 
Mehta, all of whom are former Chiefs of 
the naval Staff, along with a large number 
of naval aviators.

Inaugural Session
The keynote address was delivered by admi-
ral r.K. Dhowan, Chief of the naval Staff 
(CnS), Inaugural address by admiral arun 
Prakash (retd) followed by addresses by P. 
ashok Gajapati raju and rao Inderjit Singh.

In his keynote address CnS traced the 
history of naval aviation with Sealand land-
ing at Cochin in May 1953 that In acquired 
its wings. He broadly highlighted the com-
prehensive plan for airfield modernisation 
and the fleet air arm which are on the 
threshold of transformation. He reiterated 
that the blue print of the fleet air arm is 
firmly anchored on self-reliance.

admiral arun Prakash in his inaugural 
address stated that on May 11, 2015, Indian 
fleet air arm will commemorate its 62nd 
anniversary. He emphasised that the navy 
sees the air power as the vital component of 
sea power. In is well on its way to becoming 
world’s prominent maritime world power. 
Last two decades have seen rejuvenated 
faith in In due to sterling contributions in 
the humanitarian and disaster relief, reassur-
ing assistance to the neighbouring countries 
and anti-piracy roles. Successful induction of 
MiG-29K and Kamov 31 and operationalisa-
tion of Vikramaditya has enhanced the sea 
denial and power projection substantially. 
He pointed out that for a balanced growth, 
time has come to adopt concept of naval 
Warfare Centre for In.

During his address, raksha rajya Man-
tri rao Inderjit Singh stated that ensuring a 
multidimensional navy which is capable of 
securing our growing interests in our near 
and extended neighbourhood is of high-
est priority at the Ministry of Defence. He 
further stated that the government is com-
mitted to strengthening the preparedness 
of the defence forces and will provide full 
support to the navy for its modernisation 
and development plans. “The importance 
of the ‘winged component’ of the navy – its 
air arm – is well understood at the high-
est echelons and we are indeed looking at 
equipping the In with a whole array of air-
craft to meet the myriad tasks with which it 
is regularly tasked,” said the Minister. 

He concluded by saying, “I am happy to 
note that this seminar is being organised at a 
time when naval aviation is at the threshold 
of an unprecedented growth. I am sure that 
the seminar would benefit all stakeholders to 
plan the future growth of the naval air arm. 
I am also confident that the seminar will pro-
vide a boost to the ‘Make in India’ initiative 
launched by our Prime Minister narendra 
Modi. The ability to design and build aircraft 
is a strategic core capability for a nation. 
Though the IN has given significant impetus 
to indigenisation, there is a need to sustain 
these pioneering projects and futuristic ini-
tiatives by harnessing the available capabil-
ity infrastructure and resources including 
intellectual capability to guarantee a vibrant 
defence industry in the future”.

Indian Naval Air Arm – Vision Docu-
ment: Minister for Civil aviation P. ashok 
Gajapathi raju, along with rao Inderjit 
Singh, raksha rajya Mantri, Chief of the 
naval Staff admiral r.K. Dhowan and rear 
admiral D.M. Sudan, aCnS(air) released the 
‘Vision Document’ on Indian naval air arm. 
The Vision Document contains the Prologue, 
Vision Statement and the Guiding Principles 
of the flight Plan. following are the salient 
features of the Document:

Vision Statement
To effectively undertake full spectrum mari-
time air operations, in consonance with the 
In’s responsibilities, the naval air arm will:
zz Maintain fully role-worthy air assets, 

qualified aircrew and trained mainte-
nance personnel, supported by a respon-
sive materiel and logistics organisation.

zz Enhance operational capability through 
induction of cutting-edge technologies 
and integration with the navy’s network-
centric backbone.

zz assure flight Safety through imple-
mentation of stringent policies, safety 
audits and review mechanisms to 
protect valuable aircrew and aviation 
assets at all times.

zz Develop effective leadership, maintain 
a well motivated and professional force 
and sustain a vibrant community through 
requisite support systems.

Session II – Net Security Provider –  
Capabilities with the Naval Air Arm

Session II was most efficiently steered by 
admiral Sureesh Mehta (retd) as the Chair-
person. Vice admiral a.K. Singh (retd) pre-
sented the first paper of the session eluci-
dating on vital role of “air arm in Support 
of fleet operations” from the perspective 
of a submariner who eventually ended his 
career as a fleet Commander and the flag 
Officer Commanding-in-Chief.

The second presentation of the Ses-
sion was by DIG K.r. Suresh, Indian Coast 
Guard (ICG) Headquarters. He stressed upon 
the “Importance of airborne Platforms in 
Coastal Security”. In his presentation he gave 
a detailed account of measures instituted to 
beef up Coastal Security post Mumbai 26/11. 
Besides the improvements brought about in 
the coastal surveillance system, he charted 
the road map of growth air arm of the ICG.

The most candid and effective presenta-
tion of the Session was by Vice admiral anil 
Chopra (retd) on a most relevant theme of 
“aircraft Carrier and fleet operations”. from 
his personal experience of commanding an 
aircraft carrier, InS Viraat and subsequently 
the Western fleet, he emphasised the emi-
nent role of an aircraft carrier in the fleet 
operations. Delving upon the way ahead for 
indigenous construction of future aircraft 
carriers, he advised against the much fancied 
nuclear-propulsion and the electromagnetic 
aircraft launch system. Instead, he made a 
pragmatic case for a launch system based 
on Catapult assisted But assisted recovery 
(CaToBar) for future IaC II and beyond.

The last presentation of the Session on 
“Joint Maritime air operations” was by air 
Vice Marshal anil Khosla, Director General, 
air operations, Iaf. He shared his experi-
ences as the former Air Officer, Maritime 
air operations, Mumbai, and advocated for 
greater synergy between the two services 
for maritime strike capability within the 
areas of interest.

Session III – US Perspective on Maritime 
Air Operations
Vice admiral Mike Shoemaker, Chief of 
naval aviation, US navy presented a paper 
on “US Perspective on Maritime air opera-
tions.” The presentation included an exhaus-
tive overview on employment of naval air 
arm in the maritime operations. He pre-
sented the US naval perspective on what 

constitutes the US Maritime air operations 
and the concept of operations of Carrier 
Battle Groups. In consonance with the geo-
strategic imperatives of the US, the US navy 
has garnered a fleet of 14 nuclear-powered 
super-aircraft carriers. He presented the 
highlights of f/a 18 Super Hornet upgrade 
programme which will extend its service life 
beyond 2030. He also highlighted the util-
ity of unmanned combat air systems (UCaS) 
in carrier borne operations. In conclusion, 
he advocated for a Strategic+ partnership 
between USn and In, empowering In for 
greater strategic roles and responsibilities 
in the Indian ocean.

Session IV – Future Aircraft Carrier and 
Carrier Borne Operations
Session IV was chaired by Vice admiral 
Sunil Damle (Retd). The first presentation of 
the Session was by rear admiral Sudhir Pil-
lai, Chief Instructor (navy), Defence Services 
Staff College, Wellington, on “Strategy and 
Contours towards a future naval air Wing”. 
He emphasised on the linkages between the 
current force levels and future force plan-
ning. He highlighted the roles of HaLE UaV 
in the event of communication satellites 
were damaged. Likewise the relevance and 
importance of AEW&C fixed-wing aircraft 
was also emphasised. He advocated employ-
ment of UaVs on surface combatants. He 
opined that while CaToBar seemed inevi-
table, feasibility of inducting EMaLS should 
also be examined.

The second presentation of the Session 
was by andrew Duggan, Managing Direc-
tor, Insitu Pacific Limited (Boeing Subsid-
iary) on theme “UCaS and UaS in Carrier 
operations.” He highlighted the emerging 
technologies in this spectrum which can 
be gainfully employed as cost-effective and 
low-risk solutions.

rear admiral a.K. Saxena, Director Gen-
eral naval Design (Surface Ship Group), drew 
out the contours that go into “Building an 
Indigenous aircraft Carrier.” In his presen-
tation he highlighted a plethora of design 
considerations that are factored into design-
ing an aircraft carrier, an extremely com-
plex and highly complicated exercise by any 
standards. He brought out the peculiarities 
in flight deck dimension and arrangements, 
launch and recovery systems, hangar spaces, 
aviation fuel capacities, etc, which substan-
tially differ from the surface ship designs.

Scott forney, Senior Vice President, Gen-
eral atomics, introduced “future aircraft 
Carriers – Emerging Technologies” in his pre-
sentation. He apprised on the latest position 
in development of electromagnetic aircraft 
Launch System and progress on induction 
of the system on board under construction 
super aircraft carriers Gerald ford and John 
f. Kennedy for the US navy. He highlighted 
the importance and versatility of the system 
for induction on IaC II.

Session V – Development of Naval Platform
Dr P.S. Subramaniam, Programme Director, 
aeronautical Development agency presided 
over the Session. In a joint presentation on 
“aircraft Development” Commodore C.D. 
Balaji (retd) and Commodore L.a. Maolan-

“The importance of the ‘winged component’ of the navy – its air arm – is well understood at the highest echelons and 
we are indeed looking at equipping the Indian navy with a whole array of aircraft to meet the myriad tasks with which 
it is regularly tasked”. —Raksha Rajya Mantri Rao Inderjit Singh

Transformation for 
Future Challenges

Minister for Civil Aviation P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju, along with Rao Inderjit Singh, Raksha Rajya Mantri, Chief of 
the Naval Staff Admiral R.K. Dhowan and Rear Admiral D.M. Sudan, ACNS(Air) releasing the ‘Vision Document’ 
on Indian Naval Air Arm

PhOtOgrAPh: Indian Navy
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kar, Test Pilot brought the challenges and 
progress on development of light combat 
aircraft (LCa), navy. It was brought that buy-
ing an aircraft is as complicated as build-
ing an aircraft. Highlights of recent success 
of LCa Mk II for its successful launch and 
recovery from the shore based ski-jump at 
InS Hansa, was presented.

Conrad Banks, Chief Engineer (research, 
Technology and advance Projects) rolls-
royce, UK, in his presentation elucidated 
long standing co-operation between rolls 
royce and air force and In “aircraft 
Engines.” S. Rangarajan, Chief Executive Offi-
cer, Data Patterns highlighted the successes 
in indigenous development of displays, mis-
sion computers, Iff Mk XII(a) automatic test 
equipment, automatic flight testers, etc.

Dr ajit Kalghatki, Director r&D, Bharat 
Electronics Ltd. highlighted the progress 
made in “Indigenisation of avionics for 
naval air arm.” nikhil Khanna, Coun-
try Director – India, raytheon, talked on 
“Weapons – air, Land, Sea, Space, Cyber”. 
from the stable of raytheon he highlighted 
the systems, such as aGM65 Maverick Mis-
sile, airborne Low frequency Sonar, aGM-
154, Joint Stand-off Weapon, aGM-84 Har-
poon, for possible induction.

Session VI – ‘Make in India’ – Naval Aviation
The last Session of the Seminar was chaired 
by rear admiral D.M. Sudan, assistant 
Chief of naval Staff (air). The Session was 
flushed with high quality presentations on 
“future Production approach for Indig-
enous aircraft” by Dr K. Tamilmani, Direc-
tor General aero, DrDo, HaL – Meeting 
Services requirements” by Suvarna raju, 
Chairman, HaL, “Bridging In’s require-
ments with Industry” by Vice admiral D. 
Deshpande (retd), “‘Buy and Make (Indian)’ 
– Industry perspective on aircraft Produc-
tion” by Mr atul Punj, Chairman Punj Lloyd 
and “‘Make in India’ – Policy facilitation” by 
rajiv aggarwal, Joint Secretary, Department 
of Industrial Policy and Promotion.

Valedictory Session
on conclusion of the Seminar, the Valedic-
tory address was delivered by Major Gen-
eral B.C. Khanduri (retd), Member of Parlia-
ment. acknowledging the contribution of a 
large number of delegates and participants, 

Rear Admiral Ravneet Singh, Flag Offi-
cer naval aviation, in his closing remarks 
expressed grateful thanks to all concerned. 
Special credits were attributed to assistant 
Chief of naval Staff (air) for brilliant plan-
ning, coordination and conduct of the two-
day Seminar.

Tailpiece
Coinciding with the naval aviation Semi-
nar, a discussion session on the recently 
published article “Making Waves: aiding 
India’s next-Generation aircraft Carrier” 
by ashley J. Tellis, Senior associate, Carn-
egie Endowment for International Peace 

“MAKING WAVES: AIDING INDIA’S NExT-GENERATION AIRCRAFT CARRIER” – 
AUTHOR ASHLEy J. TELLIS

The United States and India have agreed to form a working group to explore the 
joint development of India’s next-generation aircraft carrier. While the In has already 
begun design work, wide-ranging cooperation with the United States has enormous 
potential and offers India the opportunity to acquire the most capable warship pos-
sible. Such collaboration would increase the In’s combat power and would resonate 
throughout the asian continent to India’s strategic advantage. The most valuable US 
contributions are likely to materialise in the fight, possibly in the move, and hope-
fully in the integrate functions.

BRINGING COOPERATION INTO FOCUS
zz The prospect of a major Chinese naval presence in the Indian ocean transforms 

India’s hitherto secure rear into a springboard from which coercive power can be 
brought to bear against the Indian landmass.

zz The principal objective underlying bilateral cooperation should be to ensure that 
India’s next-generation aircraft carrier—to include its air wing and its capacity for 
combat operations—will be superior to its Chinese counterparts.

zz Though cooperation on the fight, move, and integrate functions is likely to be 
most indispensable and rewarding, joint development should in principle span all 
the mission areas involved in carrier design.

zz above all else, the Indian navy should not succumb to the temptation to make 
collaborative development merely an exercise in procuring technology.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE UNITED STATES
The Fight Function
zz Explore the possibility of equipping India’s carrier with the electromagnetic air-

craft launch system (EMaLS).
zz offer India access to various advanced aviation systems, such as the US navy’s 

E-2C/D Hawkeye for airborne early warning and battle management and the 
fifth-generation F-35C Lightning strike fighter, so as to permit the Indian Navy to 
secure a combat advantage over its rivals’ air wings.

MAKING WAVES: AIDING INDIA’S NExT-GENERATION AIRCRAFT CARRIER
The Move Function
zz Consider changes to current US policy to allow for discussions about nuclear 

propulsion technology in order to, among other things, make the integration of 
EMaLS technology a viable option for India’s next-generation carrier.

The Integrate Function
zz Support a partnership between the In and the US naval Sea Systems Command, 

and US private industry as appropriate, to validate the vessel’s engineering and 
production designs, imbibe best practices from the US experience when construct-
ing the carrier, and coordinate on sea trials prior to commissioning the ship.

zz Encourage the conclusion of consulting contracts and memoranda of understand-
ing between Indian shipyards and US industry to assist India in incorporating 
advanced construction techniques when building its new large-deck carriers. SP

APPOINTMENT

zz Vice Admiral S.P.S. Cheema, Flag Offi-
cer Commanding-in-Chief, Southern 
naval Command, has taken over as 
the Flag Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, Western naval Command on 
March 31, 2015.

zz Vice admiral Sunil Lanba, Vice Chief 
of the naval Staff, has taken over 
as the Flag Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, Southern naval Command on 
March 30, 2015.

zz Vice admiral P. Murugesan, Chief of 
Personnel, was appointed as the Vice 
Chief of naval Staff on March 31, 2015.

zz rear admiral Srikant, Project Director 
(operations & Training), Headquar-
ters aTVP, on promotion to the rank 
of Vice admiral has been appointed 
as Inspector General nuclear Safety, 
Integrated Headquarters, MoD (navy) 
on april 1, 2015.

zz rear admiral G. ashok Kumar, flag 
Officer Sea Training on promotion to 
the rank of Vice admiral, has been 
appointed as Commandant, national 
Defence academy on april 1, 2015.

zz rear admiral a.K. Jain, Chief of Staff, 
Headquarters, Southern naval Com-
mand on promotion to the rank of 
Vice admiral, has been appointed as 
assistant Controller of Warship Proj-
ects & acquisition/Controller Person-
nel Services, Integrated Headquar-
ters, MoD (navy) on april 1, 2015.

zz rear admiral D.M. Deshpande, admi-
ral Superintendent naval Dockyard, 
Mumbai, on promotion to the rank 
of Vice admiral has been appointed 
as Director General naval Project, 
Visakhapatnam on January 5, 2015.

was held at WWf India auditorium, new 
Delhi under the aegis of ananta, aspen 
Centre (formerly aspen Institute India). 
The Session was chaired by admiral arun 
Prakash (retd). Main highlights of the 
Paper and the Discussion are appended as 
box item above. SP

The fourth anti-submarine warfare 
(aSW) corvette of Project-28, chris-
tened Kavaratti, was launched on 

May 19 at a glittering ceremony held at 
the Garden reach Shipbuilders and Engi-
neers Ltd (GrSE), Kolkata. The Minister of 
State for Defence, rao Inderjit Singh, was 
the chief guest at the occasion. In keeping 
with the nautical traditions, the ship was 
launched by Manita Singh, wife of the Min-
ister of State for Defence. 

Speaking on the occasion Minister rao 
Inderjit Singh lauded the contributions 
made by GrSE in meeting the growing 
requirements of the navy. admiral r.K. 
Dhowan, Chief of the naval Staff, during 
his address acknowledged the excellent 
work done by the yard for contributing 
towards achieving Indian navy’s dream of 
transforming itself from a ‘Buyer’s navy’ 
to ‘Builder’s navy’. He also commended 
the work of Director General naval Design 
(DGnD) and his team in designing state-
of-the-art warships for the country.

The four ships of Project-28 built by 
GrSE have been designed indigenously by 
the DGnD, new Delhi, and bear testimony 
to the acclaimed legacy of naval designers. 
The ships have been constructed using high-
grade steel (DMr 249a) produced in India. 

With a displacement of 3,300 tonnes, the 
sleek and magnificent ASW corvettes span 
109.1 metres in length and 13.7 metres at 
the beam. They are propelled by four diesel 
engines to achieve speeds in excess of 25 
knots and have an endurance of more than 
3,000 nm. The P-28 corvettes also boast of 
‘firsts’ such as the revolutionary rail-less 
helo traversing system, foldable hangar 
door, use of personnel locator system and 
use of carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) 
superstructure integrated with the steel hull 
in the third and fourth ships of the class. 

These ships have common raft-
mounted gearbox and diesel engines, 
which give the vessels very low radiated 
underwater noise. This is well comple-
mented with an efficient propeller with 

very high cavitation inception speed. The 
P-28 ships also have total atmospheric 
control system (TaCS) and an integrated 
platform management system (IPMS) which 
include integrated bridge system as well as 
battle damage control system. The aSW 
corvettes also incorporate new design con-
cepts for improved survivability, seakeep-
ing, stealth and manoeuvrability. Enhanced 
stealth features have been achieved by 
including low radar cross section (rCS) sig-
nature through full beam superstructure, 
inclined ship sides and reduced infrared 
(Ir) signature by use of ‘infrared suppres-
sion system (IrSS) device’ for cooling the 
engine and diesel alternator exhausts. The 
ships are also equipped to carry and oper-
ate one multiple role helicopter.

Kavaratti will also be packed with an 
array of state-of-the-art weapons and sen-
sors, including a medium-range gun (from 
Bharat Heavy Electrical Ltd), torpedo tube 
launchers as well as rocket launchers 
(from Larsen & Tubro), close-in weapon 
system (from Gun and Shell factory) and 
chaff system (from Machine Tool Proto-
type Factory). With significant indigenous 
content, the ship is a true hallmark of self-
reliance attained by our country in war-
ship design and shipbuilding. SP

KavaRatti – fOURth shiP Of PROject-28 laUNcheD“Technological self-
reliance is critical... 
training and induction philosophies kept 
pace with development plans?
VCNS: The Indian navy follows an inte-
grated development process wherein accre-
tion of infrastructure, manpower and train-
ing are dovetailed into the overall force level 
planning process. Consequently, we already 
have our long-term and short-term plans 
for creation of requisite infrastructure on 
both seaboards in place. Similarly we have 
formulated our Human Capital Strategy and 
Training Doctrine to address manpower 
and training needs till 2027. although cre-
ation of infrastructure has a long gestation 
period due to associated issues of land 
acquisition and procedural bottlenecks, 
I am happy to share with you that we are 
poised for major growth with rapid strides 
being made in expanding the naval base 
at Karwar, expansion of the Indian naval 
academy, setting up of forward operat-
ing and operational Turnaround Bases at 
Tuticorin, Paradip, and in our island terri-
tories. Specifically with regard to facilities 
for SSns/ SSBns, we have plans in place for 
setting up an operating base on the East 
Coast for basing these strategic sub-surface 
assets. also, there are plans to set up addi-
tional facilities for berthing the indigenous 
aircraft carrier on the East Coast. SP

...Continued from page 4
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T
HE 10TH annUaL MarITIME 
Power Conference was held on 
february 19–20, 2015, under 
the aegis of national Maritime 
foundation. ‘asia and the arctic: 

opportunities and Challenges’ was the cho-
sen theme for the conference. admiral D.K. 
Joshi (retd), Chairman, national Maritime 
foundation, dwelled upon the significance 
of the arctic region, the changing dynam-
ics in the High north and of the emergent 
geopolitical and geo-economic opportuni-
ties and the challenges. The growing role of 
some keyasian countries as observers in the 
arctic Council was also highlighted. These 
broad contours were later amplified and 
discussed in the Conference’s five academic 
sessions.

First Session. The first session titled 
‘Evolving Dynamics in the arctic’ focused 
on the geo-climatic and geophysical 
aspects of the arctic. It was noted that 
although the arctic sea ice is melting, there 
would still be sufficient ice to hinder year-
round navigation for decades to come. The 
shrinking polar ice cap has ostensibly trig-
gered geological surveys and subterranean 
resource mapping but it comes with the 
caveat that both exploration and exploi-
tation costs are yet to be ascertained and 
that realistic assessments would be far 
more sobering.

Second and Third Sessions. The sec-
ond and third sessions examined ‘asian 
Strategies and Policies in the arctic’. China, 
Japan and South Korea joined the arctic 
Council as permanent observers in May 
2013 and the panellists discussed respec-
tive countries’ experience as observers in 
the arctic Council, their interest in the 

region, and highlighted the challenges 
affecting their engagement with the 

arctic littorals.
The third session debated 
on India’s and Singapore’s 

perspectives on the 
arctic. The reason 

behind India’s 
e n g a g e -

m e n t 
i n 

t h e 
arctic is 
‘science’; it 
has a vast expe-
rience of working in 
antarctica which gives 
it an extra edge to engage 
in the arctic. India’s long-term 
interest in the arctic region is cli-
mate change and India is looking at 
scientific leadership in the Arctic. Indian 
scientists in the arctic are mainly focus-
ing on four research areas - atmospheric 
science studies, cryo-sphere and biogeo-
chemical processes influencing climate 
change, polar environment, and ecology. 
To conduct these scientific expeditions 
in the arctic, India is seeking multilateral 
cooperation, rather than bilateral ones. In 
this regard, India’s recent cooperation with 
norway serves as a model for future coop-
eration with other countries in the region.

Fourth Session. The fourth session titled 
‘arctic Countries’ Perspectives on asian 
approaches’ deliberated mainly on emerg-
ing geopolitics of the region, involvement of 
asian countries and the role of observers in 
the arctic Council. The panel reiterated the 
importance of the arctic region in terms of 
its natural resource wealth, i.e. hydrocar-

bons, minerals as well as large presence of 
biodiversity in the arctic region. It was fur-
ther emphasised that the settlement of Con-
tinental Shelf claims through UnCLoS was 
important to demarcate the territorial claims 
of respective countries of the region, thus 
establishing a possible area a ‘global com-
mons’. It was also highlighted that the north-
ern Sea route will complement the existing 
sea lanes rather than being a competition 
or a threat to their economic viability. The 

panel made a case for the asian countries to 
make a concrete contribution in constructive 
diplomatic engagements in the arctic region.

Dr Shailesh nayak, Secretary, Ministry 
of Earth Sciences, in his special address 
focused on the scientific issues related 
to the arctic that are of special relevance 
to India and the asian countries. He high-
lighted the Indian connection to the arctic 
stretching as far back as the 1920 Treaty of 
Svalbard, which gives India the status of an 

engaged actor since it is a successor state. In 
his talk, he traced the inexorable but gradual 
increase in India’s scientific engagements in 
the arctic that started in early 1960s. The 
speaker was of the view that Indian research 
activities in polar and ice covered regions 
such as the arctic, antarctic and the Hima-
layas have made significant contributions to 
the global climate change narrative. 

Dr Shailesh nayak, Secretary, Ministry of Earth Sciences, in his special address focused on the scientific issues related 
to the arctic that are of special relevance to India and the asian countries
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NAVAL BASE AT PORBANDAR 
COMMISSIONED AS INS SARDAR PATEL

‘Sardar Patel’, the latest naval establish-
ment of Indian navy, was commissioned 
at Porbandar, Gujarat, by Mrs anandiben 
Patel, the Chief Minister of Gujarat, on  May 
9, 2015. The commissioning ceremony was 
attended by admiral r.K. Dhowan, Chief of 
the naval Staff, Vice admiral S.P.S. Cheema, 
Flag Officer Commanding–in–Chief, West-
ern Naval Command, senior naval officers 
and other dignitaries of the state govern-
ment. The event marked yet another impor-
tant milestone in the navy’s efforts to 
augment the security infrastructure in the 
coastal states and islands. During the com-
missioning, the Chief Minister named the 
establishment InS Sardar Patel, after Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel, the first Home Minister 
of India.

INDO-FRENCH NAVAL ExERCISE VARUNA
fourteenth edition of Indo-french naval 
exercise VarUna commenced on april 
23 at Goa. representing the french navy 
is aircraft carrier Charles de Gaulle, two 
destroyers Chevalier Paul and Jean de 
Vienne, replenishment tanker Meuse and a 
maritime patrol aircraft atlantique 2. The 
aircraft carrier Charles de Gaulle is carrying 
its complement of fighter aircraft Rafale M, 
strike aircraft Super Etendard, E2C Hawk-
eye aWaCS and helicopters Dauphin and 
alouette 3. aircraft carrier InS Viraat, 
destroyer Mumbai, stealth frigate Tarkash, 
guided missile frigate Gomati, replenish-
ment tanker Deepak, submarine Shankul 
and a few fast attack craft are participating 
from the Indian side. aviation assets of the 
Indian navy participating in VarUna-15 
include carrier-borne fighter aircraft Sea 
Harriers, maritime reconnaissance aircraft 
P-8I and Dorniers along with integral heli-
copters Seaking 42B and Chetak. The scope 
of Exercise VarUna includes the entire 
gamut of maritime operations from aircraft 
carrier operations, anti-submarine warfare 
exercises, maritime interdiction operations 
to multi-ship replenishment exercise.

SIx NUCLEAR-POWERED SUBMARINES 
AND SEVEN STEALTH FRIGATES APPROVED
In a major step towards building a formida-
ble blue-water navy for the future, the Modi 

Government has cleared the indigenous 
construction of seven stealth frigates and 
six nuclear-powered attack submarines. 
The Cabinet Committee on Security took 
these decisions in tune with the ‘critical 
necessity’ for India to bolster its ‘overall 
deterrence capability’ in the entire Indian 
ocean region (Ior), especially its primary 
area of strategic interest stretching from 
the Persian Gulf to Malacca Strait. The cost 
is likely to be about $16 billion.

INDIA’S DEFENCE ACqUISITION COUNCIL 
CLEARS MINESWEEPING VESSELS
India’s Defence Ministry has cleared a proj-
ect worth `32,000 crore (about $5 billion) 
for 12 minesweeping vessels to be made in 
the country, along with some other projects 
including one for buying 38 basic trainer 
aircrafts. Sources from the Defence Ministry 
said the manufacture of the 12 MCMV (mine 
countermeasures vessel) will have Goa Ship-
yard Limited as the lead agency.

FIRST OF SCORPENE SUBMARINES-
KALVARI ‘UNDOCKED’

Kalvari, first of the Indian Navy’s Scor-
pene class stealth submarines being built 

under the Project 75, under collabora-
tion with DCnS, france, achieved a major 
milestone on april 6 with her ‘undocking’ 
at the Mazagon Dock Limited (MDL). The 
event was witnessed by the Defence Min-
ister Manohar Parrikar, the Chief Minister 
of Maharashtra Devendra fadnavis and 
the Chief of the naval Staff admiral r.K 
.Dhowan amongst other dignitaries.

addressing the staff and workers, 
Parrikar urged them “to strive towards mak-
ing the yard a globally renowned one and 
to play a critical role in Indian navy’s goal 
of becoming a true blue water navy”. The 
Project 75 which has already seen a delay 
of almost 40 months has now been brought 
on track and the delivery schedule for the 
successive submarines have been reduced.

MANOHAR PARRIKAR VISITS WESTERN 
NAVAL COMMAND 
The raksha Mantri, Manohar Parrikar, vis-
ited Headquarters, Western naval Com-
mand, at Mumbai on april 6, 2015. He was 
received by admiral r.K. Dhowan, Chief 
of the naval Staff, and Vice admiral S.P.S. 
Cheema, Flag Officer Commanding-in-
Chief, Western naval Command. During the 
visit, the raksha Mantri was apprised about 
the operational responsibilities of the com-
mand and challenges faced by the Indian 
navy in its area of responsibility.  The Min-
ister was also   apprised about the opera-
tional readiness of the command, morale 
and welfare issues.

The Minister was also briefed on the 
progress on coastal security on the West 
Coast. actions taken to improve synergy 
and coordination between various stake-
holders involved in coastal security were 
also highlighted to the Minister. 

FOURTH LCU FOR INDIAN NAVy  
LAUNCHED AT GRSE
The fourth ship in the series of eight 
Landing Craft Utility (LCU) Mk IV proj-
ect — yard 2095 — for the Indian navy 
was launched at Garden reach Shipbuild-
ers and Engineers Ltd (GrSE), Kolkata, on 
March 23, 2015. The launching of yard 
2095, designed and built by GrSE was 
done in the presence of Vice admiral r.K. 
Patnaik, Deputy Chief of the naval Staff, 
and Mrs Seli Patnaik. Two LCUs were ear-
lier launched on March 12 and September 
23, last year. The third LCU was launched 
on January 16, this year. These ships will 
play significant role in transportation of 
main battle tanks, armoured vehicles and 
troops of the Indian army during amphib-
ious operations. SP
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News in Brief

ShinMaywa Industries Ltd. of Japan 
has been awarded the coveted ‘Boe-
ing Supplier of the year – 2014’ by 

the Boeing Company for the second year 
in succession. ShinMaywa is in charge 
of the design and production of prod-
ucts for Boeing aircraft for more than 30 
years. ShinMaywa has been chosen for the 
award in the ‘Major Structures’ category.

Boeing Supplier of the year is a highly 
prestigious award presented to suppli-
ers recognised by Boeing for exceptional 
performance in quality, on-time delivery, 
price, etc. from among 13,000 suppliers 
from 47 countries around the world. This 
year, 14 companies and one university 
were selected for the award.

ShinMaywa is responsible for the design 
and production of the wing-to-body fairing 
for the Boeing 777 aircraft and the main 

wing spar for the Boeing 787 Dreamliner. 
The company’s performance in quality, 
delivery, costs and customer support in 
these businesses has been exceptional. 
ShinMaywa, in a statement, said that such 
recognition enables it to remain committed 
to manufacturing products that meet the 
expectations of its customers, continuing to 
develop original technology and playing a 
key role in the aircraft industry. SP

shiNMaywa bags bOeiNg sUPPlieR awaRD

In his keynote address admiral r.K.   
Dhowan, the Chief of the naval Staff, stated 
that the current globalised architecture has 
brought a renewed focus to the maritime 
domain, where the arctic has emerged as a 
new strategic frontier. He elucidated upon 
the resource rich nature of the region, par-
ticularly the hydrocarbons and other stra-
tegic minerals. While these developments 
have opened a new vista for human devel-
opment, they also carry the seeds of future 
competition thus requiring calibrated and 
cooperative responses. While India may be 
far from the arctic in a strict geographic 
sense, it has valuable stakes as a rising and 
responsible global maritime stakeholder.

These responsibilities cover a wide 

range of issues apart from the oft-quoted 
national self-interests. Some of these are 
related to ocean governance and regime 
building since the seas remain the vital 
intercontinental connect for global trade, 
commerce and human interactions that 
comprises an interesting milieu of cul-
tural, social, political and security norms. 
While the competiveness among states for 
greater influence would exist, the present 
globalism was more predicated on greater 
cooperation, consensus and concert. In 
this regard, India and the Indian navy 
would remain an active and engaged part-
ner within the traditional oceanic realms 
and new areas of strategic importance like 
the arctic. SP

...Continued from page 10
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